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phs are quick, polite 
and very helpful. 
Thank you.
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Learn how phs supports recruitment agencies

phs Group carries 
out hygiene services 
to over 1,500 
recruitment 
agencies just like 
yours in the UK.

Did you know... Let phs Group take the hassle away in your office. We can help you to create a 
comfortable atmosphere for clients, reduce the administrative burden on your staff 
and remain compliant with health and safety legislation.
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In a fast paced, dynamic sector such as recruitment, basic issues such as health and safety can often 
end up being ignored. 

Yet in order to avoid workplace-related injuries and illnesses, 
retain staff and keep the authorities happy, it’s essential for all 
recruitment agencies to implement appropriate hygiene and 
safety measures within their offices.

phs is an expert in providing hygiene products and  
services for all types of business, including over 1,500 
recruitment firms. Outsourcing the important issue of health 
and safety to our team will not only save you time and effort – 
our experienced staff are knowledgeable on all areas relating 
to workplace compliance, and can advise you on the best 
practices for staying on the right side of the law.

Traditionally, our most in-demand services for the recruitment sector have included washroom 
maintenance and floorcare. Our experts continue to meet the needs of organisations  
in this sector with a wide range of products and services.

Keep staff happy

• Working in a dirty or poorly maintained office can have 
a negative effect on morale, increasing staff turnover 
as a result. With cleaner washrooms and the right 
supplies for workers, we can provide everything your 
team needs for a happy and productive workplace. 

Everything you need for your washrooms

• While people might not always take note of a 
beautifully clean washroom, they’ll certainly notice if 
it’s dirty or badly maintained. Regular visits from phs 
will keep your toilets topped up with the necessary 
supplies and improve hygiene levels in your office.

Impress clients and candidates

• First impressions count, and in the recruitment industry 
this can be the difference between winning or losing a 
client. Improve your chances by upgrading your office 
with eye-catching entrance mats, pleasantly scented 
air fresheners and immaculate washrooms from phs.

Air quality

• With air quality an issue in many inner city areas 
and indoor air containing up to five times more 
contaminants than outdoor air, phs provide air 
purification products that improve the air quality 
of your staff and clients’ environment, creating a 
more hygienic and welcoming atmosphere.

How we can help

RECRUITMENT AGENCIES RECRUITMENT AGENCIES

Healthcare, washroom and floorcare hygiene is our 
business. We stay on top of all the legislative developments 
affecting your industry to provide you with expert advice  
on what you need to do to ensure that your business  
is legally compliant. 

Our professional service drivers provide a discreet and 
efficient service, calling ahead to check that our servicing 
times are convenient for your business. And, if any of your 
products or services need change, we’re just a call away  
and have the flexibility to adapt to whatever is needed. 

We’re in every geographical area and because we’re Next 
door. Everywhere, we are on hand to help wherever you are. 
And as a single supplier, meeting all your needs, we can help 
reduce your day-to-day administration commitment as well  
as your financial costs.

Our recruitment office blueprint shows the most  
in-demand services that we currently provide to the 
recruitment sector.

WE CAN HELP

Employers have a duty to ensure the health, safety and 
welfare at work of all employees:

 Systems at work should be safe and without risks  
 to health

 Businesses should co-operate in promoting and 
 developing measures to ensure health and safety at work

Section 2, Health  
and Safety at Work  
Act 1974

 

We will ensure that safety and hygiene at your organisation is handled strictly in line with current
legislation and according to best practice guidelines.

Adhere to legislation

Did you know? 
phs offers free site assessments 
and flexible contracts, meaning 
you’ll only pay for 
the products and 
services that your 
business needs.


